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prepare for a career as a radiologic technologist. - the anmed health competency-based radiologic
technology program is accredited by the joint re-view committee on education in radiologic tech-nology
(jrcert), 20 north wacker drive, suite 2850, chicago, illinois 60606. the jrcert is recognized by the u.s.
department of education to evaluate and accredit educational programs in radiography and radiation therapy,
magnetic reso-nance, and ... competency - holy cross hospital - the program is competency based. a
student must complete the following before being eligible to perform competency: • complete diagnostic class
lecture on the exam. • complete laboratory practice on exam. • pass the written exam with a minimum of 77
percent. • pass the simulation exam with a minim of 77 percent • perform one documented practice exam
with a minimum of 86 percent. once ... midlands technical college radiologic technology program ... high-quality, customer service, competency-based didactic and clinical education. the education provided
prepares the students to the education provided prepares the students to enter the entry-level job market in
diagnostic radiology, allows them to transfer to senior colleges, prepares advanced students for radiologic
technology program brochure - 1 1 radiologic technology program brochure board of trustees scott j.
svonkin, president mike eng, vice president mike fong andra hoffman sydney k. kamlager radiologic
technology student handbook 2018/2019 - revised 8 /18 lc i west campus radiologic technology student
handbook 2018/2019 pima community college is an equal opportunity affirmative action employer and
educational radiologic technology student/clinical handbook - curriculum is competency based and
follows the requirements of the am erican society of radiologic technologists (asrt). professional radiologic
technology didactic courses are conducted on campus radiologic technology program - horrygeorgetown technical ... - after demonstrating competency, students may perform procedures with indirect
supervision. “indirect supervision is defined as that supervision provided by a qualified radiographer
immediately available to assist students regardless of the level of student achievement. clinical com ete y
ha ook - santa rosa junior college - demand” resources page of the rad tech website. 8 clinical experience
grading procedures grading for clinical experience is based on overall student progress and performance in the
clinical area. students must demonstrate completion of clinical hours and semester competencies to receive
credit for the clinical performance evaluation. clinical evaluations it is the responsibility of each ... clinical
competency assessment for cardiac catheterization lab - clinical competency assessment for cardiac
catheterization lab (use one form per competency) the student must pass all sections of this form. in every
section, each student must accumulate the minimum points necessary based on their junior or senior/post
grad status. if a licensed rt intervenes during any part of the evaluation, the assessment is discontinued and
the student must be re ...
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